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Open the Schedule for this Lesson. 
 

1. On the toolbar choose the File tab. 

2. In the Files and Templates: Open and Save Options section, 

click the (down arrow) next to Open. 

3. Choose Lesson Charts. 

4. Select Lesson 12 Starter Schedule.mlg. 

5. Save the schedule to a folder on your computer, such as your 
Documents folder.  Choose File, in the Files and Templates: 

Open and Save Options section, click  the(down arrow) 
next to Save As ... Then, choose Chart.   Save the schedule. 

6. This schedule will track material costs, labor costs, and the 
total of the two costs.  The yellow symbols will contain labor 
cost values, and the blue symbols will contain material cost 
values. 

Lesson 12 Starter Schedule 

Numerical information can be shown along 
with a schedule. These numerical values are 
contained in ValueSets.  Up to 9 ValueSets can 
be added to a schedule.  These 9 ValueSets 
can be graphed on up to 3 DataGraphs.  Val-
ueSets which are attached to symbols on a 
schedule can also be totaled in a special Val-
ueSet SmartColumn. 

Type 4 ValueSet values are attached to sym-
bols (as shown on the right). When the symbol 
moves, the values move with them. If the sym-
bols move to a new time period then the Data-
Graph changes. If any values, attached to the 
symbols, increase or decrease, then the col-
umn values and DataGraph values also 
change.    

A Type 5 ValueSet can total up to 8 other Val-
ueSets (as shown above).  

In this lesson you will learn how to: 

 Create two type 4 ValueSets.   

 Create one type 5 ValueSet.   

 Create two DataGraphs which show the ValueSets. 

 Create ValueSet SmartColumns.   
Lesson 12 - More ValueSets and Datagraphs 

Tutorials 
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Create two type 4 ValueSets (values embedded in symbols) for Material and Labor Costs 

Material  Valueset 

1. Click the Tools tab. 

2. In the Graph Options section choose Set Up ValueSets.  The Cre-
ate or Edit ValueSets dialog box displays. 

3. Choose Weekly as the time period to align the values. 

4. Click the first Create/Edit button (to the left of 1: No Name As-
signed.) The ValueSet Properties dialog box displays.    

ValueSet Type 

ValueSet Properties 

5. For ValueSet Name enter Material. 

6. Under the Data Source tab, choose Type 4 as the ValueSet type. 

7. Click the Graphic Properties tab to make selections for the "look" of 
these values in the DataGraph.   

Create ValueSet 

8. Set the ValueSet Display Properties and Graph Properties 
as shown in the picture to the right. 

9. Click OK to return to the Create or Edit ValueSets dialog 
box (keep this dialog box open for the next set of instruc-
tions). 

Material’s ValueSet will be displayed as a point on the 
DataGraph. The Symbol for Point (blue diamond) is 
selected from symbols currently in the toolbox. 
 
The symbol will have a High/Low Connection to the 
Total Cost. The connection will be Line Style 6, colored 
blue. 
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ValueSet Properties 

Create ValueSet 

ValueSet Type 

Create two type 4 ValueSets (values embedded in symbols) for Material and Labor Costs 

Labor  Valueset 

1. Click the second Create/Edit button (to the left of 1: No Name Assigned.) 
The ValueSet Properties dialog box displays.    

2. For ValueSet Name enter Labor. 

3. Under the Data Source tab, choose Type 4 as the ValueSet 
type. 

4. Click the Graphic Properties tab to make selections for the 
"look" of these values in the DataGraph.   

5. Set the ValueSet Display Properties and Graph Properties 
as shown in the picture to the right. 

6. Click OK to return to the Create or Edit ValueSets dialog 
box (keep this dialog box open for the next set of instruc-
tions). 

Labor’s ValueSet will be displayed as a point on the 
DataGraph. The Symbol for Point (yellow diamond) 
is selected from symbols currently in the toolbox. 
 
The symbol will have a High/Low Connection to the 
Total Cost. The connection will be Line Style 9, col-
ored yellow. 
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Create a type 5 ValueSet (values totaled from other ValueSets)  

 

1. Click the third Create/Edit button (to the left of 3: No Name Assigned ) to 
reach the ValueSet Properties dialog box.   

 
 

ValueSet Properties 

ValueSet Type 

Select ValueSets 

Create ValueSet 

2. For ValueSet Name enter Total Cost. 

3. Under the Data Source tab, choose Type 5 as the ValueSet 
type.    

4. Click the Pick ValueSets to Sum button. The Select Val-
ueSets to Sum dialog box displays. 

5.  In the Select ValueSets to Sum dialog box check on  1. 

Material and check on  2. Labor.   

6. Click OK. 

7. Click the Graphic Properties tab to make selections for the 
"look" of these values in the DataGraph.  

8. Set the ValueSet Display Properties and Graph Properties 
as shown in the picture to the right.  

9. Click OK to return to the Create or Edit ValueSets dialog 
box. You now have two Type 4 ValueSets and one Type 5 
ValueSet, none of which contains values. Choose OK to 
exit.  Nothing visible will be changed on the schedule. 
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Create Two DataGraphs that Display the Three ValueSets 

The first DataGraph will contain the Total Cost ValueSet. while the second DataGraph which will overlay the first Datagraph  
will contain Labor ValueSet and the Material ValueSet. 

1. Click the Tools tab. 

2. In the Graph Options section choose Setup Data-
Graph.  The DataGraph Options dialog box appears. 

3. Under the DataGraph 1 tab, make the selections as 
shown in the picture to the right. 

4. Click the Assign ValueSets to this Graph button.  

5. Check on  3. Total Cost, then click OK.  

 

Select ValueSets 

DataGraph Options 

6. Under the DataGraph 2 tab, make the selections as 
shown in the to the right. 

7. Click the Assign ValueSets to this DataGraph button.   

8. Check on  1. Material and Check on  2. Labor, 
then click OK. 

9. Click OK to return to the schedule, the DataGraph will 
display without any values, see picture to right. Val-
ues will be added next. 

No formatting for the Datagraph 2 looks needs to be 
chosen because in DataGraph 1 the option Overlay Val-
ueSets from DataGraph 2 was selected. Thus the infor-
mation from ValueSets Material and Labor will be 
ovelayed onto Datagraph 1.  Two DataGraphs are being 
used to distinguished the Data Display Format, for Total 
Costs the data will display as a line, as selected.  Material 
and Labor data will display as points, as selected.   

Select ValueSets 

DataGraph Options 

Schedule With DataGraph 
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Enter values for Material and Labor type 4 ValueSets (values embedded in symbols) 

For each symbol, you can enter a value for Material ValueSet and/or Labor ValueSet. In this lesson, you will enter Labor cost 
values on the yellow symbols, and enter Material cost values on the blue symbols, in keeping with the color scheme of the 
columns and DataGraph. 

1. Click the arrow tool in the Toolbox. 

2. Click the left-most yellow symbol on the Project A task row.  The 
toolbar changes to the Selection tab with Current Object: Symbol  

3. Choose the ValueSets tab. 

4. In the Labor slot, enter 900 as the currency value  for this symbol 
press the apply button.    

5. Click the next symbol (blue symbol) on the Project A task row. 

6. In the Material slot, enter 500 as the currency value for this sym-
bol press the apply button 

7. Click  on each yellow symbol in the schedule giving it a value be-
tween 200 and 1000 in the Labor slot. Important: always press 

the apply Button. 

8. Click  on each blue symbol in the schedule giving it a value be-
tween 200 and 1000 in the material  slot. Important: always press 
the apply Button. 

As each value is enterd the DataGraph changes.  The Y-axis values in 
the DataGraph are automatically calculated and will adjust to chang-
ing values.  (Override by right-clicking the DataGraph.  Then choose 
DataGraph Properties and enter the High and Low increments.) 

Create ValueSet SmartColumns (total the symbol values by row) 

ValueSet SmartColumns sum specified ValueSets for each task row.  The columns currently on the schedule labeled Material 
and Labor cost need to be changed to ValueSet SmartColumns and assigned the corresponding Symbol ValueSet.  Then the 
symbol values that were entered will total and populate for each task row  in the assigned column.  Even though the All Pro-
jects task row had no symbol values entered,  as a summary level task it will populate with the totals of the lower level costs. 

Set up Material  and Labor Costs 

1. Click the Material Costs column heading.  The toolbar will change to the Selection tab with Current Object: Column Head-
ing.   On the left side of the toolbar select Switch to Column. 

2. In the Column Type and Format section. Click the down 
arrow next to the Properties button.  Then choose 
ValueSet from the menu.  The ValueSet Options dialog 
box displays. 

3. For ValueSet to Use, choose 1. Material. 

4. Also in the Column Type and Format section set the col-
umns values Decimal Places to 2 and check on Currency  
to show a $ sign. 

5. Choose OK to return to the schedule. 

Now do the same for the Labor Cost column. Selecting the 
Labor ValueSet. 

Enter Labor Values 

Enter Material Values 

Schedule with DataGraph And ValueSet SmartColumns 


